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LATEST NEWS. THE AMERICAN NOTE The Tiger Sunk 
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | Alarmist Opinions Which Do not Appear to be Justified. | Sf tne’ rtich Now oe ups TRAVEL IN 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, No Ultimatum. The Bryan View. - oe ee GERMAN : E the Admirality Concealed the Fact. ¥: 

Rawal Caots: UNDER CONSIDERATION I 5 Frankfurt a/m., June 13. Long ago the | A Pair of American Film Experts Make 

New York, June 13.. The commander of The Words of the American Ambassad i / or saa published the news that tite | A Trip in’ Spite’ of Warn 
ae 3 : 1er t or, What the Worst | Tiger, the biggest and t r rere OF DStEe 

oe or . fleet in the Atlantic Ocean, Might be. Pessimists Making Trouble as Usual cruiser in the British Nav had. b Sey found Pinna of oascloe Sx Auncnahte 
yo, has been gazetted as Vice Admiral. ‘ : : ee eet 

He is the first of three Admirals recently Gan nee on has caused more | differences. It is, that the United States go- anes se about the middle of last | CONDITIONS EXCE LLENT 

nominated. : ntion than any other incident arising out | vernment should undertake to guarantee that | ¥—? YS 000 tons displacement, with | Th i ; = at, wi ey Did Not Speak G 
Co of the War. And the somewhat strange | ships leaving America , So — a speed of 28 knots) The Tiger was sunk | Any Number a fee - Found 

: AStockholm, June 13. The town Commis ee wee by Mr. Bryan has added | band. Or that an undertaking should be : “ pest in which the Bliicher was | English. All Were Very oe = oo 

a oe , ; - | still further piquancy to this diplomatic | given that merchant shipseh ce e same time the Lion, o i ; wae 

eg . oes has “ *g Government | disagreement. . a defence be — f tall carry no guns} show ships of the British navy. ait No. Anti-American Sentiment Shown 

illion kronen. is sum to b i ich i : janes ' it that’ ; i : 
; Gl est i buy 000 tors. of Boe caaks Ae American Note which is now being | _In the meantime, it is understood that the speed 28,3, was so badly hit that she has | Evidently Mr. W. H. Durborough and his 

ha considered by the Imperial German Gover- German Government will take due time to | sr heat. & cripple and unfit for service. | @ssistant Mr. I. G. Ries, both of Chica; 

; nement is first and foremost not an Ultimatum. | consider the American ne F The Continental Times wrote at the sim did not pay much h i. 

King Recovering, But, it i insi pend the drawing th: & i it eto. wetningeiee 

hide jase 15 Tie’ King? , it is rather the insistence by the Presi- | up of the reply. During that time, it gla at the naval engagement in which the | their friends when announcing their departure 

ace o a ae _ recovery ent and Government of the United States | be well for the professional alarmists to keep Bliicher was sunk, was a grand victory for for Germany the latter part of March t 

eee y es re ry. nless there upon the observation of a principle. The | quiet. The note is couched in friendly terms the German fleet, but in general people were | COver the German side of the great w: a 

is much ek . See But His Majesty principle is the right of American citizens to | and is of a nature which invites and gives disinclined to believe that such a wondrous | "€WS, photo and film. . se 

d Sr atee Shae run down and will | go where they will without being molested. | Opening for reply. ; success could have been achieved and of They were told ot ruin and disaster i 

ig for a long while to come. A new system of warfare has arisen, that of In any case a reply cannot be given for course the English Admiraliy, true to its | Germany, of endless inconveniences ane vial 

% Danger Ahead. the submarine, Germany declares certain | Some time to come, nok for. 2 Couple. of usual tactics, denied any damage having | "Oyatice in view of the ill-feeling — 

Stockholm, June 13th. The Swedish Consul waters around the British Coasts as confined | weeks at least, because before it is given it been done. Americans said to exist in Germany. agains 

at Archangel reports that the Germans have within the war zone and warns all countries | Will be necessary to await the coming of The Frankfurter Zeitung now publishes a At any rate Durborough and Ries hav. 
place d_many mines about Reercanceree oe dangers attached to the navigation of | the special delegate Mr. Meyer ea Get Private letter from an Englishman to | Come. They have called at the offices of 

that harbor, with the ‘object of peeveniiig t is 20ne: America, apparently does not | by Count Bernstorff ithe abe -t6 the his wife, in which’ he says:—“In the the American Association of Commerce and 

: Betae iijportition oF munitions of war. wish to admit qe rights of Germany to sink | Emperor personally. This Be Gaticeed: tb North Sea engagement the Tiger sank and Trade in Berlin and have given us an account 

: To, Sali ce ae ships carrying her citizens. And be in the form of an autograph letter from the Lion, which ship the writer himself has | °f their experience, their entry into German “a 

Bukarest, June 13. The Adverul asserts | ‘ Pike re came to a climax with the sinking | the President. i seen came back so badly damaged that the | Covering their automobile trip from Rotter, 

that the negotiations proceeding between of the Lusitania. That was the test case. NOT AS REPORTED. Se eh whether she will ever again [ 4am to Berlin 

i Bulgaria and Roumania, to ensure the neu- THE CONTENTION. All the newspapers of the capital and the the Te ie ee EY ee 

tralty of both countries, have almost been | . [he contention of the United States is country join in declaring with pleasure that | English sid ntcing We ee ee 

concluded. that some arrangement must be come to, the first accounts, sent by Reuter, con- | here fe although it was well-known | — “No, I do not speak German, neither does 

F Niche iade Meco res, fi the future, warning is be given oe be eer of the American note, i Base ees Mr, Ries, but we get along without it, be- 

f Geueva, june 13. Strange as it may sce to ships carrying passengers in order that WETe™ false hey all agree that the new cause many Germans here speak English 

gin the French have been called upon eee innocent people shall not be sacrificed. of | "Ot fully appreciates the universal German | Russian Barque ‘ee ob At home, many of my friends had advised 
Sse do slat tie Tlinns to ther Tolling course the reply to that is, that it is quite i for a thoroughly peaceful issue of The Crew is landed at Gime me that the trip would be fruitless, that I 

Fe military organisation. The number sent has | cay for merchant ships to carry guns |, isagreement of opinion between the | Amsterdam, June 13. The. steamer would not be permitted to take any pictures 

Bee, BeeHa600 nien: capable of sinking a submarine should it two governments. All unite cordially in | Salisbury Rae oar ‘ x Steamer Lady | in’ Germany, and—not being able to speak 

come too near, and undoubtedly the sub- the one thought that a friendly and complete | She was laden with pedoed near Harwich. German—I would not only be handicaj ped 

: : French Liberty of Speech. marine upon which the famous hero understanding will be drrived at. There Hartlepool t with coal and travelling from | by speaking English, but would also io 

: Paris, June 13. L’Humanité, the well- | Weddigen lost his life, was sunk by the exists here, it is quite evident, the | “the ee : London. Several members of | tremely disliked on account of the am e ss 

eS known newspaper, belonging to Hervé, has | SUNS on some decoy ship. In the official keenest desire to pay due attention | Leucira ae | ee Bik ene | ee ie ot 
E _ been confiscated and forbidden further Naval Register, the Lusitania appears as an to American sentiment, so far as it can | been tor d Ha ae Ree ee ae “But I told them all that I was assigned 

|____ publication. The paper had been telling too Auxilliary Cruiser, subsidised by the British | P jossibly be done in keeving with the vital | trawler ee off Harwich. A steam | to Germany and that I was going, and — 

ee many disagreeable iruths of late, and se- | Government, and armed with 12—15 guns.” interests_of the cae eas 8 o. as pean sunk off Lowestoft. The | was more, I was taking m oe ame at 

= verely criticised the conduct of the campaign. ; Presumably that means that she has mountings In Germany there is no demonstration of being a rs-in- the boats before “For believe me, 1 had eeongh uRAge ae 

: GiceElecneds: which, in case of need, would carry such sympathy regarding the __ action of; Mr. | has been forpeoed fe ere pod age ae the seven months I was in Mexico 

Feiss fake 48... The Gnarie paliy tne guns. It is claimed that, on her last Bryan, who had hitherto been régarded as | trawler Intrepid has b e North Sea. The | during the last trouble. 

; a a fae new Elections) in: the oatiniry passage, she did not carry guns. unfriendly to the’Empire, but has suddenly | marine bi ae +r == foi Be by a sub- “And I have heard so much of the good 

win at cry of “Peace.” ‘It is the firm belief ee a rating was oie ammunition | ‘ued round for some political party purpose. | been sunk. lymouth has oT ares hee I just could not leave my 

’ af the Mince Wal the: count of several kinds at the time ae This ips i peu 
oe — ~~ cgi she Me ak dese ae ; Frye Settl em ae ak ene ae oe a week. “My trip over to Rotterdam was without 

develop the enormous increase of territory denied. She was carrying what may be Washington, June Tee meatier con- | ‘papers annonncing th _ 2 jects to news- | any special incident. I ieft my car at Nime- ¥ 

which’ fell to its lot at the end of the wa'| Zed “active comtraband.”” But the United | Somme Ue Sila of the American ship | torpedo-boats b: Bee Rt Oe te Pee Hollen tight st the Cierent bones 
_ - | States apparently does not consider that William Frye has been satisfactorily settled. | Warships ie heading “Two British | and proceeded to Berlin by train, where I 

mphatic Denial. that justifies her being sunk, at all events | !" the German reply atten is drawn to | the British publi ecause this serves to terrify | arranged for my credentials, From Berlin I 
Constantinople, june 13, The Turkish | without warning. the Pruscian-Ameneemiilaient of 1700; | warshi ¥ ic. But if destroyers be not | returned to the Hague to secure my Int 

government denies in the most emphatic VERY IMPORTANT. according to which contraband of war can we ee = iE they? And up to now | national License permitting me to Rios . 

; manner the English report concerning a This matter of travellers being taken aboard be destroyed even if it necessitates the de- | merely to : ee Ba et ee : 

number of Turkish prisoners ‘claimed to be | ships carryin: : struction of the ship in whi y {0 brace up the British pubNe and | “Even after 1 had 
ics be th 5 p ying contraband and especially | - , ip ich the contraband | help recruiting. 5 all my papers, a few 

2 . ra On the contrary the offen- | munitions of war, is a very important ques- | ~ laden, if there be no other way open. —— well-meaning friends in Holland told me in 

oon a ie sine was beaten [back with | tion. There are now, on their way from the Germany asserts that the matter is a question Black Sea Fight. at Sugianes that I could not get any ga- 

nag and not a single Turkish prisoner | United States to Europe, two larger passenger for a prize court, in order that the amount | SMart Piece of Work Executed by soline in Germany, in fact most everyone I 
: steamers, the Cunarder Orduna and the of the damages may be assessed. Should | FOrmer German Cruiser Breslau in talked with, would say you can’t do this and 

ae Neuville Vacated. White Star Arabic. Their holds are stacked the Prize Court not award damages to America, the Black Sea BA can’t do that. If I had taken them 

Zurich, June 13. Neue Zitricher Zeitung in | With munitions of war, their cabins full of Germany declares herself ready to award a]  Constantinopl 2 et ine 5 ae ae 
announcing the giving up of Neuville by | Passengers. The Orduna has 350 passengers rightful sum for damages, and that the pro- he 8 anople, June 13. The Russian “So I travelled by auto to Berlin from 2 

the Germans, says:—“It merely meant the | board. In her hold she has, amongst other priector of the Frye can apply to Germany | yin y 3 te ae exceedingly shy of appea- Holland, : 

BO ides A fonk homes we coufitend et tec 400 cee of Gael. for thé aie pee 2 eg ae : se formerly the German “After crossing the border I took a short 

had Sass deck tc Glecee, The wicks cetion, [2200 OF garteldges, 1160 nilgad hats : : cage eslau, has had the luck to meet | trip West and came direct to Berlin by way 

is another proof that in the West Front the | 133 cases of war equipments, "I ce sce Bryan—Wilson. s oh) Russian destroyer of the largest | Of Diisseldorf, Essen and Hanover. 

smallest advantages are highly prized, be. | 5 #8es of rifles.. The Georgia has 250 pa. : i ' » June 13. The position assumed a a a is unknown, but the destro- | “I obtained all the gasoline 1 wanted 

cause the larger are not to be had.” sengers and a heavy and valuable cargo of y i e pee is enigmatic. He appears to : aa e of the Bespohoiny Class, 1000 | without any particular trouble. And I want 

ieee Wak Mal of eed ede ec me ne anoles gael of the Demo- oe Ag i sent 35 knots, and with a | to say that, so far I have been treated with 

: s lehem- works, ‘i : arly opposed to the, President. It is cw0 men. Details are not; to hand. | the utmost kindn 5 

eww ay 13. The Pesti Hirlap prints igh: explosive — item is, 247 cases of | not thought that Bryan will achieve much, One wonders how the Medilli could have | the greatest ee ous sae 
- seers eR ssian Emperor rade at Eade has is sa but that, on the contrary the Ministry will got into close quarters with a destroyer with | German people. lt have been sho’ ; 

id ey oe capitulated. The Monarch | soldiers, it is only natural that G iat ill be greatly strengthened by his retirement. such a turn of speed, courtesy by both civil: and military. sine 

said:—“With the taking of Przemysl the . ae = iti a eee 

bs eats do all in her power to prevent th i Piles end. Sys -eyearone “with: wie 
empeite apie he me taken place up | of those po eae tener se A Wonderful Feat. A Double Success. had any dealings, and | have ae — 

Slav Realm e a ae . ee of the | Government lays down the law that such Ap Nellsn, Supima oPedges: by Sor eet eee coe | : 
oe appy and proud to | cargoes : an Austrian Submarine. y Submarine off British Coast. “L wish that the i i 

celebrate dine onal of. the SIbv. idea dw file oe papas hike ies rh are An Unrivailed Naval. Stroke. : London, June 13. Two English torpedo | know the real ett wa ae ~ 

oripees: t ral countries, it] Vienna, June 13, The quit Z lestroyers cruising off the English i Mores 
will undoubted! i - eae : quite extraordinary : glish coast, | know that Americans have b i 

Restless “Dochers: sicald. fom sede oe a i position | initiative shown by our navy and especially were surprised by a German submarine informed of many thin: 5 nak sadly mis- 

London, June 13. The dockers are getting | man submarine a orpe loed by a Ger- | by our submarine flotilla, is the talk of everybody Both were sunk and some thirty of the crew “I have already heres th ere. 

very restless. They have held a meeting and | warning, is. most diff ao of giving due | today. The latest is a most wonderful feat rescued. The destroyers were No. 11 and | most interesting photos. We aie pene: 

threaten to go out on strike, which would | have ony to none fs = aps oe which none had thought possible. It is the a having 250 tons displacement and a crew | a record in moving ola. a aS 

be most awkward ‘at the present moment, | on all ‘ nd, crowding | torpedoing of an Italian submarine bi of 35 men. Chi ip from 

3 ta I : seni Geslly Scape That - : , n y an icago to Germany and return and hope 

The principal object of their Gemoneieations + pli which te Cast ae tae ae io a nae The Italian submarine Veniselos in Athens. to have some interesting things to tell S 

is to protest against the introduction of con- | determined upon and which, had he been | place in the hae and her destruction took | _ Athens, June 13. The former Premier | P eople in America when I return, 

fo tiption. | Motions strongly condemning | warned, he could have carried out with suc- oe wer ; aa ae cate hike on nee ay apprentice 

ante military service have been unanimously | cess. He had repeatedly boasted that with : i = i . pace -weset tos te: Ralace: Aa: eade:| SI AS om a Se 
; 

i . . td 

ea the speed he had at command, the Lusitania Bryan as Peace Mak ce shi we 

= lish Loan. had nothing to fear from submarines. In | The Late Mini . Nisch, June 13 te Servi h thar se 
ondon, June 15. “Mer Asquith has made | inost tales: when called upon” to-stoo “th fe Minister of State appears in the Guise | 4g y 3. ‘ ans have occu- Brussels, June 13. Extensive ‘ 

SD Gunansion AG Gc Vass dk Caginions | Captains eliwe. ard sek, “onde bigs = " of an Aposile of Peace. A Bold Bid for the oe oes in Albania. This is the first | has been taking place in Lie aie 

to the effect that next 7 ¢ a eas Presidency. reply of Servia to the Albanian policy of See ; ec. A whole 

. = xt week the Government | to escape or, if the submarine comes near, New York, June 13. The attitude of Br Italy. Servia is fully determined that ‘tal be Re Gab Ge eee 

oe. ssf n the country to subscribe a | to ram it. is attracting a great dat of Sek sesh Sell el ne MIG Y | information of all troop, movements through 

: Var Loan. The whole question may be summed up | It is now ki { oo i via Mamisjeli Fight, spies tave Bent Ge 
(will aniount tose : 2 ; : w known that for a long time past Russian Discontent. i : = 

; to £400,000,000. The failure | briefly as follows. The United States wishes | he has been auxious tol h Fates Petersbi 1 sy Sante ta Sees: 

of recent large issues of treasury notes had | Germany to act in such a manner in regard to | that he hi ei oe atin aad i oe ine oe The NemgeVremia Exchange Livel 
Ge Ae he iaaicaliaie call for this’ : : at he has only been awaiting an opportunity, publishes an article telling of the great dis- sey 

Ses eat at th is loan neces- | passenger ships, as to nullify the action of | He counts that he has the utmost chances content felt in Russia owing to the weakness Shale ceca cee Re 

astonished the Bank — has me submarine fleet which has done such | of being the next Democratic candidate and | Of the French at the Western front. Thi the Sports: of the pawiags tor pence 

ope me Here : = seas ae ere work and which, if it continues on | that he will then have the votes of the | V7emia expresses the hope that the Jofire ee 

: w war loan wou e same lines, will d i i abitioni i i i ft i > 

have to be subscribed soon. The last loan, | a conclusion the eo ee. ee the prohibitionists and offensive so long talked of will soon materialize, Sasor Ges oe be Totae f= . 
Sars a acifists. i bee 

annie sees ee Dosied nity Wit) thier qoeaie: 2 hee yeaa cue siiggealian Bry is icine ee ae P 2 oe Navy is on the alert. The naaere in 

table difficulty. 3 aide “which mint pase a -aolnne <E ait 1S 6 : ikely | — alermo, June 13. Etna for the first time | the health of the King of Gree 
‘o be realised, in a long while is once more in eruption. | furtl il ig ce caused a 

| . | further rally. 
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. ; e Mhe Continental Wimes ALTERED TONE, THE ENGLISH SENSE OF | The Open Tribune. 
Published three times a week; Monday, Wednesday, Friday. The British Press has Dropped its Boastfiul, Vainglorious HUMOUR To our Readers 
A. cosmopotiten newspaper, tree of political bias, Style. It Realises the Great Danger. | by R. L. Orchelle. We skal: ap 
published in the interests of Americans, also as a : | Oneelihe HG: inapiring cand. edifvin e shall be glad to publish any com- 
convenient medium for Advertisers in America and THE NEW GOVERNMENT. | : piring ying | munication by our readers, but must ask 
Europe to reach their customers at small expense. g cee | results of the war in Germany has been the | contributors to attach name and address to 
-++++_. Address all communications: ...---- | Small Hope of Being Able to Bring in Conscription. But | great impetus given to all manner of artistic | their letters. These will be guiblished anony- 

The Continental Times without it England has not Enough Troops to Make up her | and literary expression, as may be seen by | mously, if so desired. 
Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 Heavy Losses. the countless numbers of books, pamphlets, — 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 art-works, humorous weeklies and illustrated “Wagons-Lits” Gone. 
Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. One of the most striking signs of the The Daily Mail, referring to the Lloyd | magazines dealing with the war. Among | 79 the Editor. 

at pte times, in this World War, is the sudden | George campaign to show the public why | these the famous German comic weeklies I am sure that a great number of constant 
Subscription Rates. : change of attitude, tone and feeling of the | England has no victories to claim, writes:— | occupy a high place not to speak of several | travellers like myself, will be filled with 

oe posieee Bal pee conti Frane | people of the British nation. I think that “For the time being the situation is this, | new periodicals of the same class, that have | memories of many : p'easant jouneys in 
ae ab eee waneasiates - - 73 Cents, | everyone who has taken the trouble to ana- | that fighting is desultory, successes first on | gained considerable publics since the war. | reading in the Continental Times that the 

Advertising Tariff. i lyse the components of the hostile forces in | one side then on the other. As for anything | “The Great Hour,” as the Germans call it, Compagnie des Wagons Lits has ceased to 

Front page : 1 inch teh exavoet ct) in single column 10.— | this mammoth campaign, will surely have | conclusive, what has taken place has been | has increased the sharpness of their wit and | exist, | dont know whether all your readers 
Other Pages: 1 inch (24, centimetres) in single column 7.50 8 elite * . snes + . 
Small Advertisements: 60 Pfennigs per line, __ | come to the conclusion that England is in | all in favor of the Germans. Now, in the the brilliancy and smashing force of their | are aware that the Compagnie des Wagons 

Mall cis amenlscaaet (aol rent peo 59) eee every possible way and manner the domina- | tenth month of the war, the enemy still | cartoons. Lits was the creation of the late King Leo- 
ipuarior, Fase. Avectisement (sot front page) ope 15.— | ting force in the Councils of the Allies. | holds the north of France perfectly secure. Let us contrast with this wonderful buoy- | po'd of the Belgians, who, as a business 
Hee vierx gin Ghictyo The ee ee Tinka France is absolutely under the thumb of | Belgium ‘must continue suffering, half of | ant exaltation of a nation’s soul, the dullness, man, was unexcelled. ? There were enormous 

is delivered aboard all incoming and outgoing | England, Russia may be a little less so. But, | Poland is in German hands, the most valuable the stupidity, the flat drawings and uninspired difficulties, as the King himself told me, in 
- . « steamers to and from the United States .-. | without any doubt, England gives her orders | portion of the Baltic provinces is occupied | malignity of the English comic papers, such | the earlier negotiations, as there was a cates 

Peconic nia) Dimes a. to the rest as though she were a superior | by the Germans. In addition to all that, | as that traditional organ of leaden English | resentment against ailowing an’ international 
may be seen at aul Consulates and Embassies. force, a power greater than her partners. It was | the Russians have been almost entirely | humor—Punch. This organ has disting- | train to pass lioneh various outed atid 

The Editor, while always glad to consider | England who insisted that peace should only | swept out of Galicia, which they, for four | uished itself during the war by catering to | there were all kinds of custom house foe. 
suitable manuscript, can under no circumstances | he concluded by mutal consent. It was | months had appegred to hold in such se- | the blindest prejudices of the English mul- | tions to be settled specially as regards the 
circ -expOresibuleey for Hhett Felnrty England who took the initiative in calling | cutiy.” | titudes, and its jokes and cartoons have | Restaurant Cars. But the long headed King 

Ofc Intecmation Bileeau. Italy into the war zone, and paid the cash It may be said that when Lloyd George | reached the acme of tastelessness and im- Leopold managed to overcome all difficulties, 

“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | down which that foolishly-inspired country | speaks of the extremely petilous condition | becility. Its editor, a person with the academic | even with Germany. The Germans wanted 
Americans, free of cost, with all useful information | demanded as the price of her foul services. | of the country and the newspapers write in the university tradition of England, by name of | to have their own countrymen on board the 

soocerning ce con Ce nates! It was England who had planned the breaking | same vein, that the idea behind it is thebringing | Owen Seaman, has become a worthy col- | trains passing through their territory, did not 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin of their policies of neutrality by Greece and | in of Conscription. But both Loyd George laborator of Lord Northcliffe, And yet these | care to have Belgians and French, besides 
Roumania, aye, and by Bulgaria also. It was | and Northcliffe are fully aware that England | worthies of Bouverie Street are under the they thought their own service was as good 

Se et ee England who took the initiative ‘in striving | will not accept forced military service. And | firm conviction that the Germans have no | as any other and better. As his special agent 
BRISTLING WITH INTEREST. to set the Scandinavian countries aflame | therefore it is evident that the British public | sense of humor! I can assure them that | in the matter of the organisation of the 

The entire situation is bristling with in- | with the fire of war and strove so hard to | in being gradually but surely prepared for | they themselves have contributed not a little Wagon Lits Company, the King appointed M. 

terest. In the political world there is the | get sorely-tried Portugal to add to the already | the fatal issue. | to the increase of that very sense. England Nagelmackers, a French Member of Parlia- 

American note, which raise sup all kinds of | existing miseries of poverty and misrule With~the same object in view, that of is the object not only of “Hymns of Hate’— | ment. M. Nagelmackers was a right good 

very delicate issues, the solution of which | which are rife in that country, the sin of an | preparing the public for what is to come, | (which are chiefly heard in England) but of | business man, but he had “a bee in his 

none can foresee. In England the political | unnecessary war. the Times gives much prominence to the | many a laugh and jeer which are not heard | bonnet’. which was in the belief that he was 

position is so utterly chaotic that to gain And I think everyone will agree that when | heavy casualty lists which it publishes. In | there at all. It may be recalled that Punch | a Napoleon of Hotelkeepers, Which he was : 

any clear view of what the issue will be is | the time comes—and all hope it will be | one day it gives the names of 3,600 officers | was recently guilty of a gross joke in con- | not in the least. And so, when the Wagons 
well-nigh an impossibility. A new Coalition | soon—atid the wastage of war makes it | and men killed wounded or missing. They | nection with the German Crown Princess | Lits had become a highly flourishing concern, 

Government has been formed, which was to | necessary for the losing side to cease | fill an entire page closely printed in small | based upon the lying slanders of an infuriated | Nagelmakers persuaded the shareholders who 
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his information collected from travels behind English War Prisoners Refute a eae gaa Sik a Capital Heserves: Mark 420 000 000 oR 
the German trenches, through Holland and Kitchener’s Charges ing instruments for musicians so as to form as : Direction der Se 
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